
The Piano 

Mournful, empty, lonely- Mark sat tapping on his ivory keys. The piano, which 

used to be played as a duet, played emotions. Enchanted music flowed around 

the dark room. Mark glanced around the room; a picture of his wife said it all. 

As the tune continued, a small tear trickled down his face in sorrow. 

 

Like a dream, his wife appeared by his side which gave him a warm feeling. 

Slowly, he puts his liver-spotted hand by his side as Eve continued the melody. 

Loving, Eve kisses her beloved husband peacefully but sadly. With eyes wide 

open, his wife disappeared in heavens light.”Why did you have to leave 

me?”Mark exclaimed to himself. Like a disease with no cure, a solemn look 

took over his face. 

Meanwhile, as the up-beat music carried on, a flash back entered his empty 

mind. War, which is a dreadful place, filled his mind with regrets. Heart-

breaking and horrible, full of remorse and thinking, he nodded to his friend yet 

didn’t think. Feeling guilty, he held his friends hand as he floats away. If he 

hadn’t nodded, if he thought before doing, if he thought of actions, then regret 

wouldn’t be a fear. 

Returning to reality, he continues to play the soft sounding music. Why was 

regret a part of his memories? He would love his life; if had one more chance. 

The room was dark, nothing to be heard yet silent tears trickling down his 

blank face. His baby-blue eyes opened wide, like a bush baby. Another 

flashback entered his mind-Why was it happy? He was opening a present. 
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Aaah, it was the hobby horse from his fifth birthday. Looking to his left was the 

hobby horse. “Thank you mum.” he cried in happiness. Bounding into the room 

like a giddy puppy, Sam (his grandchild) sat beside him. He slowly pressed the 

last key. Smiles entered their face as they looked at each other.     
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